In order to establish a more rational and accurate personal credit scoring model for student loans, an improved Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) is presented in this paper. The proposed method first uses the Principal Component Analysis (PCA) to select the main components affecting the personal credit of student loans, and then uses the AHP to analyze the personal credit of college students. The results show that the proposed method is reasonable and effective that can provides a simpler and more accurate basis of decision for student loans.
Introduction
With the exposure of major media, contemporary college students have a certain demand for loans, which has caused bad consequences. Although the governments in some countries have adopted the relevant policies, student loans still exists and needs to be solved urgently. And if the establishment of personal credit evaluation model can provide a certain basis for each student loan platform, so how to establish a personal credit system model in line with contemporary college students has become a problem that many scholars continue to study.
For the problem of student loans, many scholars have carried out a variety of research. Zhao et al [1] used neural network GABP algorithm to evaluate the credit risk of national student loan; Han et al [2] used national data to analyze the influencing factors of Korean student loan default; Ionescu [3] established a dynamic model based on the repayment behavior of college graduates in higher education funded by the United States federal Student loan program; and so on.
On the other hand, some scholars have improved some aspects of AHP, but they have not compared the improved method with the conventional AHP, and compared the advantages and disadvantages of the improved method. The main purpose of this paper is to combine AHP with PCA, and use the improved method to assess the personal credit of student loans.
Personal Credit Assessment of Student Loans Based on AHP
AHP [4] is a structured technique based on mathematics and psychology for organizing and analyzing complex decisions. It proposes a multi-Objective comprehensive evaluation method and a hierarchical weight decision analysis method [5] . By using AHP, the decision maker decomposes the complex problem into several levels and several factors, calculates and compares the mathematical model between the factors, gets the weight of different schemes, and provides the basis for selecting the best decision [6] .
Selection of the Indicators
According to the basic situation of college students and the problems to be studied, we need select some reasonable and appropriate indicators. Here, 5 first-level indicators and 15 second-level indicators are selected and shown in Table 1 . 
Construction of Judgment Matrix
We construct the judgment matrix of the 5 first-level indicators as follows,
And the judgment matrixes of the 15 second-level indicators corresponding to different first-Level indicators are constructed as follows, With the dynamic development of thought, the model can continuously adjust and optimize the personal credit risk assessment process by changing the judgment matrix [7] .
Consistency Test and Calculation of Index Weights
The judgment matrix is adjusted to satisfy the consistency, and then max AW W   can be used to calculate the index weight.
Personal Credit Assessment of Student Loans Based on AHP with PCA
Since PCA can screen out the main factors, it is superior to choose the PCA in cases where there is no greater impact on the results, which also reduces computational cost. Therefore, we first use the PCA to filter out the main indicators containing the main information, and then apply AHP to calculate the weights of the selected indexes to obtain the final results.
Calculate the Correlation Coefficient Matrix
We set an appropriate questionnaire to obtain the data ij r in the following matrix. Then the (1)
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where i r is the average of line I in matrix R.
Calculate the Principal Components
The eigenvalues of the matrix R is calculated by | | 0 IR   . And the obtained eigenvalues can be arranged in order from large to small, viz. 12 0 p        . Then the contribution rate con and the cumulative contribution rate cum of the 15 second-level indicators can be calculated by
When the cumulative contribution rate of several eigenvalues reaches 80%, the main principal components Z i can express the information comprehensively and perfectly.
Unitizing AHP
The main indicators selected are re-divided into the primary and secondary indicators. And the AHP is used to analyze these indicators to comprehensively evaluate the personal credit information of college students [9] .
Example and Analysis
We present an example to illustrate the effectiveness of the proposed method in this section.
Obtaining the Scoring Data
On the basis of the indicators, the corresponding questionnaire was set up and ten college students were randomly selected to fill in the questionnaire. The data obtained from the survey are graded on the basis of importance.
Solution by AHP
The weights of each indicator are obtained by using MATLAB to calculate the characteristic root of the judgment matrix. Then the total weight is obtained by multiplying the weight of the first-level indicators with the weight of the second-level indicators. Then, the primary weight and the total weight are sorted and shown the results in Table 2 . 
Solution by AHP Combined with PCA
The relative importance of each component can be evaluated by using the PCA [10] . Aiming at the second-level indicators, we use MATLAB to conduct principal component analysis on 15 indicators. The characteristic value, difference value, contribution rate and cumulative contribution rate is calculated respectively, which are shown in Table 3 . Only values with cumulative contribution rate of 100% are selected in table 3. 
It can be seen that the first principal component is P 11 , P 31 , P 32 , P 41 , P 51 , P 52 ; the second principal component is P 33 , P 42 ; the third principal component is P 23 ; the fourth principal component is P 12 . Hence, we only need 10 indicators to replace the original 15 indicators for assessing the personal credit of college students synthetically by AHP.
Then the judgment matrix of each secondary indicator can be reset as follows, ,   1 1 3 1 4  3 1 2 3  4 3 2 1              ,   1 1 2 1 4 1 3  2 1 1 2 2 3  4 2  1  3  3 3 2 1 3 1                            ,   1 1 3 1 2  3 1  3  2 1 3 1            , and the selected 10 secondary indicators can be divided into three primary indicators which is named basic information of students, school status of students and consumption status of students respectively. Then, by the AHP, the second-level weight and the total weight can be obtained and shown the results in Table 4 . The results of the survey of 10 college students are multiplied by the weights obtained by AHP and the weights obtained by AHP combined with PCA [11] . The ranking of each college student's personal credit assessment score can be obtained. Table 5 shows the ranking obtained by AHP combined with PCA (current ranking) and AHP (original ranking). From Table 5 , we can see that the credit ranking of college students rarely changes. And an analysis of two high-ranking college students can be shown as follows, (a) The second college student's personal credit ranking raises four. Comparing him to the original rank, we can find that although the second college student family situation, monthly living expenses of the two level two indicators score higher, his reward and punishment situation, other people's evaluation and other aspects than the first college students, which indicates that the second college students personal credibility has a problem.
(b) The third college student's personal credit ranking raises two. Comparing with the original rank, we can see that although the eighth college student has more living expenses each month, his past loan situation is not as good as the third college student, which indicates that his personal credibility is also problematic.
Therefore, it can be found that the results after principal component analysis are more reasonable than the previous credit rankings of College students. It can be seen that the improved method not only reduces the data needed for analysis, but also improves the credibility of the results.
Conclusions
In this paper, we use AHP combined with PCA to reduce the number of indicators to simplify the calculation of personal credit assessment of college students, which makes the personal credit assessment of college students more convenient and convincing.
